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2 GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

WIDOW WANTS SHARE 
OF HUGE FORTUNE

left to emperor

was bought to her Mrs. Davis was 
alone il tué house with her lifthygrand- 
daughtér, JSlsie Grant, a Child of eight, 
who had been recently brought to spend 

time with her grandmother by 
Mrs. I. tiraht, of Woodstock, the sur
viving sister of Miss Davis. Miss Davis
is also survived by two brothers, WÜ- STRAWBERRY FRITTERS

I liam, of 216 Brussels street, this city, 0ne cup mashed strawberries strain- 
married, with four children, and James ed> 3 jjeaten eggs, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 
Wilson, unmarried, now in Woodstock. cup flour> 1 teaspoon baking powder.

Miss Tilley Brown, who was in the Add morc flour if needed to make bat- 
employ of Macaulay Bros & Co., was ter stiff enough. Drop by spoon into 
well known and very popular in the city. very hot fat and fry- like doughnuts. 
She lived at 192 Waterloo street and gerye with mashed sweetened strjiw- 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Herbert 
B. Alward, 179 Waterloo street; and 
Mrs. Alexander Fetch, of Lynn (Mass.)

Miss Elizabeth Dowling was a niece 
of Miss

Three WomenDr owned 
At Loch Lomond; their 

Companions Are Saved

Daily Hints 
For the Cook Berlin, July 81—Herman Norr, the 

late Saxon land owner who bequeathed 
to the Kaiser his entire fortune, am
ounting to roundly £750,000, left this co
dicil: “X hereby designate the reigning 
German emperor as the sole heir. He 
shall devote his inheritance to strength
ening the army and navy.”

Mr Norris widow is cut off with the 
dowry and £40 a year interest. Steps 
have already been taken to contest the 
will, as the widow desires to establish 
her right to at least one-third of her 
husband’s wealth.

some

***tu*u ■ trout on hi no-full wMCTior* •t**1 *

l

Misses Elizabeth Dowling, Matilda Davis 
and Tilley Brown the Victims—Joseph 
Noble, John Stanton and Miss Geor- 

Patterson Rescued After Terrible

1tBond Street Trips Recreation 
For Royal Convalescent fOWOti®WUMED

berries.

A nice way to
boiled ham is to make ham toast. Grind 
or chop the ham until you have about 
a cupful of meat, using some of the 
fat, as that improves tfie flavor. Melt 
a tablespoon of butter in a saucepan 
and add a tablespoonful of flour. As 
soon as blended add a cup and a third

______ of sweet milk. Let this thicken slight-
1" *■ Th«=<UT.j«»3,

a-M5 ed with a fork. Season with pepper
High Tide. ...9.39 Low Tide ■ • • ® and a little salt. Pour over round slices
Sun Rises....8.12 Sun Sets . • ■ • »•*>. of toMt which have been placed on a 

Time used is Atlantic standard. platter Take the yolks of the eggs and
put through a potato masher or grater, 
and sprinkle over the top. Garnish with 
parsley. Chicken, oysters or the rem- the empress, 

from nants^of f^h pork ham may be used

HAM TOAST :the remnants of ause SEBiKING GEORGE LOOKS OLDER KAISER WILL REMAIN
WITH AILING CONSORTof J. I. Noble and a- cousin 

Davis, who also lost her life.

SHIPPING
gina 
Experience

j
\ SyGlUETT COMPANYtfi^
rVg»* torontqqnt.

Usual Summer Trip of German Ruler 
Announced Abandoned

-
Si.A'Pf g -/y;.Warn-tlnbring Activity Brings

ing From Court Physician— 
Canadian Singer’s Triumph To 
Be Followed By Her Wedding

a
V

Berlin, July 81—It is announced that

str-wsSL s
shoehe, and will instead stay from Au
gust 6 to August 26 at Hotnburg, where 
the empress is now undergoing treat-

This decision of His Majesty is taken 
as indicating that the indisposition of 

from which she suffered al- 
requires more extend-

To I lie arnals of drowning accidents 10 o’clock before the first word reached 
in this city was added a dark chapter the city, telephone messages being sent

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
on~th<TotherTide 7Z wei^iUie

" Lthnever let one feel dull,” Qlter of Mrs. James Davis, 9 further restoratives were applied ami ther::
%,"in the wmpan^ usually^ofjome Joseph NcMeT^St *'PatoL street, T'8”' Sailed Yesterday '

intimate f for^he^’blues,” from evening, although efforts were made te the survivor of the boat Party, was gtmr llappahanopqto f”r Lon"
S“she ha^suffered -o^ ^l^s 5^ them. The survivors returned to pn,=£aUy the on,person from who^

since she has been hack * street ‘ Rent*"on a pleasure excursion a party His story is as follows: ’ George W AnderBon, Barton,
* 8ttLrmmPôemmgTheS duche^w^d ^nt.emen l/ the “As guest of *^ *$«**$* Shut for°Sa1em, for orders, master-

u - y*

town when suddenly_came the an- 0f six Patterson anfl her two daughters,
nouncement in the court eirc'i entered the hoc* and 'rowed across to Georgina and Elizabeth, Tillie Davis,
the king and qfleen '"tended to give entered^ ^ „T||e Col(i Spimgs,” Tillie Brown, John Stanton and my-
another court ball this month r P di ctly opposite the site of the self.”
done with the sole object of keeping the M > PP “During the morning we spent a most
world and his wife in London until the ^abm c 1^ ,g ordinurily roug!l, pleasant time. In the afternoon about 8
Close of the season. His burning desire yegterday with a stiff breeze blowing o’clock a row on the lake was suggested,
to do his duty is making an old man ) was aimost hazardous. How- and Stanton and I, Miss Brown, Miss
q# the king. He is looking ten years P ^ ^ jt is known as a good (islilug Davis, Miss Dowling and Miss Georgina 
Cfider than he really is. around the party, unthinking of the Patterson, feot into our row boat, light
““You are making a martyr of your- ’ (langer beneath, directed tlieir, hearted to take a trip to the other shore,

self, sirL” one of the court physicians £ tlie ,nost suitable place and cast The water was fairly calm and there
told, him a week or so ago, and if you ,ines The moments passed in mer- was no cause for anxiety in this way.
don’t take care you will have a serious afid all wcnt well until Hie boat “For the first half of the way 1 rowed,
nervous breakdown one of these days. eened while the young men were but when we got near the cove, Stanton 

Added to his many fine and unex- (.h . oars> and with horrifying wanted to- give, a hand and row 1
pected qualities the king is a far-seeing , | Ball were precipitated into the was in the act of shifting the oars to
man and notes the very democratic ■ gu ing waters. him, when the boat tippled slightly
trend of things at the moment. As a j Ae impetus Gf the lunging bodies from side to side. The women in the
matter of fact, neither the king nor uvrrturned the boat and the waters en- boat apparently became nervous at the
uueen is in the least democratically in- , d the struggling forms of the three action of the craft and all leaned to one
dined, ' but both have a fine capacity tfcUms almost^before the young men side. Instinctively I went <0 the other,
for rising to the occasion and develop- to think and act. When they l„ tne commotion the boat overturned
Z •„ accordance with the views of the * it was too late for the other, were and with shrieks the whole party went 
nennlc then in their death struggles perceptible into the lake.

Conservatives are saying that Their us tlVey came to the surface for the last “Not a soul of us could swim and we 
mistake in going ljllle before that last awful plunge to were ali tossing and grappling about in 

nternitv. the middle of the lake with nbthing but
The other occupants freed from the an upturned boat in which to hope fof 

entanglement of the boat, fought desper- resCue. I saw the four women struggling 
utelv in the surging waters and, about, rising a few times, to utter 
not being able to svyim, madly piercing shriek or horror and then 
struggled to regain the overturned craft, sink beneatli the waters to rise no more, 
wbidh was gradually drawing away Qne after the other I saw Miss Dowl- 
ivith the current of the lake. Miss Pat- ing_ Miss Davis Jind Miss Brown sink 

could not swim and struggled as from my sight.
done to keep herself >«in the meantime I had grasped the

of. the upturned craft and 
.swinging mv arm I caught held of Miss 
Patterson. With the aid of Stanton who 
also managed to lay hands on the boat,
Miss, Patterson was dragged onto the 
bottom of ,the rowboat, and as the lit-* 
tie craft lay pitching and rolling in the 
disturbed waters, it was all wc could 
do to keep hold for there was a tendency 
for the craft to duck under from side 
to side.

“It was
three women were drowned, 
time we rescued oiurselves until nearly 
half past five we remained clinging to 
the bottom of the boat, heart weary and 
agonized by the fearful happening and 
perhaps little earing what became of us.
It was difficult at first for us to realize 
what had happened, but as minute after 
minutes passed and we sat tossing about 
in the water, the reality of the whole 
affair began to come to us. Then for 
two hours and a half, with hearts burst
ing at the loss of our companions, all 
we could do was paddle with our hands 
to bring our boat inch by inch to the 
shore. It was useless to shout, for our 
faint cries could not be heard and we 

hands were

Fowls seem to have a rôoted object- 
tion to shelter in their roosting com
partment during the flay, and no matter 
how wet and cold the weather may be 
they seem to prefer to remain in the 
open air rather than shelter in their 
sleeping quarters. It is therefore, very . -, 
necessary to provide fowls in runs with 
some form of shelter.
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
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CANADIAN (PORTS.

Halifax, MV “«iJSZ
from

I (Ger), from Hamburg;
(Germ), from Bremen; Empress, 
Portsmouth (N H.)

Sid—Stmrs Patricia (Ger),
York; Rhodesian, fof Demerara an“ 
British West Indies. '

pie, from London and Antwerp.
Quebec, July 30-Ard stmrs Conn- 

thiati, from London; Ruthcnian, from

TN>wcastle, N BV-July 29-Ard barktn 

Proven, Schmidt, from Cadiz via Gaspe.

BRITIsfl PORTS.
Glasgow, July 30—Ard stmr Hesper

ian, from Montreal.
Liverpool, July 30—Ard stmr Laconia,

from Boston. _
Toread, July 30—Parsed stmr Empress 

of Britain, Quebec.
InistrahuU, July 30—Signalled stmr 

Tunisian, Montreal 
Brow Head, July 80—Signalled stmr 

Turcoman, Montreal.
Liverpool, July _ 30—Sid stmr Vir

ginian, for Montreal)
Glasgow^!uly 29-rr-Ard stmr Hesperian 

from Montreal.

MOTHER vAND t SON REUNITED

Our Annual Money Saving Event Is HereS'

for New

August Furniture Sale
Opens Friday, August 1st, Closes August 16th.

Watch Tomorrow’s Advertisement For Bargains !

J. MARCUS - 30 DocK StMajesties make a 
about so much among the classes. I he 
vast majority are nevertheless full of 
praise of Tlieir Majesties’ geniality and 
their hearty zeal. The queen, is always 
most anxious to know what is bfing said 
ihoiit tier and the king among their Sub- 

informed of the 
“We just

&

jects and, when she 
recent criticisim she replied : 
try to do the right thing, and that s all 
we can do.”

was
V

lerson
lhe others had
above water. . ,

Through their combined efforts they 
with tlieir frantic and

Every
delicious nibble 

beneficial

Mrs. Albert Vickers Had Sought Boy 
She Left fn Springfield for Twefityuovi4 ■ ■

bottom
Lady Randolph Churchill

Lady Randolph Churchill, who has 
resumed her old name and title since 
her divorce from her second husband,
George Cornwallis West, is bearing her 

M#*matrimpnial troubles bravely and with 
^ ^ forntude which does not surprise her

friends who, however, are aware that dusk
she feels dedply the humiliation and the ^£cued 
miseiy of it all. “If a man wants to go, With returning strength they called for 

'hv all means let him go,” is her motto heJ without avail until about 6 o clock 
'There are more amusing stories told whcn George Stephenson, who .was 

of I-ady Randolph than of any woman ; &pending the day at his camp, whith is 
in society and she enjoys recording a . sjtuated about a half mile from the 
joke against herself more than anything | scene of tlie tragedy, heard their cries 
else. Some years ago she was of a party ,md rimning to tlie side of the lake saw 
bidden to meet King Edward and Queen the overturned boat and beheld with 
Alexandra at Wynyard Park. There i,orror the three forms clinging to it.
Is an unwritten law that the guests without loss of time, Mr. Stephenson 
must be standing in the drawing-room put Qff from the shore in his boat and 
to greet Their Majesties before going rowed with all speed to their rescue, 
into dinner. To enter the room after j when the shore was reached and the 
the arrival of the king and queen would . survivors went to the clubhouse wheie 

serious breach of etiquette. Lady ; some time elapsed before the snrvi or ,
Miss Patterson particularly, rallied from 
their frightful experience. It was nearly

gained tlieir way 
hysterical burden to the boat.

How long they remained in the water 
and combatted against a watery grave 
is not positively known, yet when com
pletely exhausted holding to the boat add 
clinging to its up-turned bottom for sup- 

6 8 falling when they were

Years

sËSfê&wSSüé
street, Hartford, was reunited to her # 
son Paul, for whom she has been search- « Q
ing for more than twenty years. XkJ

Mr. Mëtcalf recently heard the story 
of how Mrs. Vickers had left the boy in 
this city more than a score of years 
ago, and as he had information con
cerning the whereabouts of the young 
man a meeting between mother and son 
was speedily arranged,

, About 22 years ago Mrs. Vickers, < 
who had been left a widow with one 
son, Paul Palmeter, put the boy to board 
with Mrs. Thomas Vaughn of this city.
For months the board was paid with 
regularity and theh, the struggle be
coming too great, Mrs. Vickers relin
quished all rights to the boy, who was 
pùt in St. Vincent’s Home, Holyoke. A 
few years later Mrs. Vickers married 
her present husband.

Communicating with Mrs. Vaughn, 
she learned the boy had been sent to the 
home, and on applying there was told 
that nothing was known concerning his 
present address.

M', .-j

was

about 8.16 o’clock when the 
From the V

if you’re enjoying 
Wrigley’s w
It refreshes you instantly, gives you a 
healthy appetite, helps digest indigest- 

Brightened teeth and purified
” with

►

be a
Randolph could not be. punctual to 
her soul. On the occasion in question 
her maid was fastening her bodice ag 
the king and queen were on their way 
to the drawing-room. In the twinkling 
îf an eye she realized the position.

to be done?” she asked her-

save

kept paddling until 
numb and the damp clothing chilled us 
to the bone. At length when we had 
gained a good distance and were nearly 
to the shore, persons of our party were 
attracted and soon assistance arrived in 

was then

our

arAfcJal»
Lite .11 bar dreialan. It wu fa-S partixular mt—b

rapidly. There was a balcony outside brfde awaj. ^ at ciaridge’s
the French windows which led to the Harvey g pp M?s MiUer. The
drawing-room. Why not get a ladder H inri11(ied the Countess of Straf- 
and get down that way. She sent for guest Melba, Sir Gilbert Parker,
the head gardener, told hm her trouble ford, Mme. ™ Clark, Lady Klrk-
and received his prompt aid. In her Admir _ g jj Gary, Mr.
evening gown and jewels she nimbly Pa*;rlc > » , Sanford, Mr. and Mrs.
slipped down the ladder he brought and an?and Miss CoUier, A. H. 
unseen by any one else, reache# the bal- p j d Lady Paget, Mr. Franz, 

The rest was simple and she Savage^I Raymond R0ze,

Major and Mrs. Lee, Alderman Hanson, 
T. Colver-Fergusson and his son, Max 
Colyer-Fergusson, Mr. Herbert and Miss 
Eileen Meakin and Mrs. Mayne. After 
her marriage Miss MiUer will pay a 
lengthy visit to Canada.

Mrs. Montefidre, sister of Lady Sam
uel, is to leave for a tour in Canada with 
her son and daughter soon. They will 
stay with friends in Montreal, going af
terwards to stay with Geoffrey Samuel, 
son of Sir Henry Samuel, M.P., who is 
living at Red Deer, Alta.

Mrs. W. P. Bull, of Toronto, has beet- 
ill at Lower Park, Putney Hill, the 
house which Mr. Bull took from Eatt 
Beauchamp for some time. Sir William 
Osier, Sir James Goodyear and Sir Ar- 
buthnot Lane have been called into con
sultation. Her condition gives cause for 
some anxiety. Dr. Donald Armour, a 
Canadian physician of Harley street, is 
in attendance.

Captain and Mrs. Scroggie, of Winni
peg, are spending a holiday in Aberdeen, 
Captain Seroggie’s native town.

:

“What was 
lelf. ibles.

breath are benefits “thrown in 
this delicious pastime.

whq
Have you heard'Big Ben ring at C. B. 

Pidgeon’s? He is certainly the ring 
leader when it comes to bargain an- 

Come and hear him to-

a small boat. Our rescue 
complete. .

“Little or practicaUy nothing 
done in an effort to recover the bodies, 
as we had no means to grapple. A 
party will go out tomorrow and grap
ple.”
Tlie Victims.

Miss Tilley Davis was an artist and 
lived at home with her mother, widow 
of James Davis. At the time the news

was
:nouncements. „ . ,

morrow morning. Corner Mam -ami 
Bridge. ___________ _

■>
Jïî MHfï

Aren’t these pleasant results-good pay? {

Get it while you think of it. 

it home today»

Preserve Labelscony. . .
reached the room in good time to join 
the procession as it left the apartment 

Afterwards she
L

for the dining-room, 
made King Edward laugh heartily over 
her account of «her adventure.

It was because of Lady Randolph un
punctuality that the clocks at Sandring
ham are always kept a quarter of an 
hour fast, (lie idea in the first instance 
having been conceived by King Edward 
to keep her up to time. To this day 
the custom prevails.

1

Useful for thé busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

The new facial 
treatment Take

«te
Canadian Singer’s Triumph

Saturday evening a£ Covent Garden 
was very largely a Canadian event, and 
numerous yisiting and resident Cana
dians were present at the famous opera 
house to give a welcome to the Cana
dian singer. Miss Edith Miller, who 
made her debut in London grand opera. 
Indeed, the audience in the best part of 
thp house consisted largely of Cana
dians, and the welcome given to Miss 
Miller was cordial in the extreme. Many 
ofltlie gowns worn were extremely beau
tiful.

The appearance of Miss Miller had 
been eagerly looked forward to. Such 
warm praise of her voice had been ex
pressed by tlie critics on the continent, 
that operatic London was anxious to 
note if musical critics here would con
firm their opinions. It may be said at j 
onfce that there was no disappointmènt, j 
and the opinions of critics may be sum
med up in the general statement that | 
Miss Miller is admitted to have a voice j 
of i marked ability and charm.

The part of Maddelena jn Rigoletto 
makes a heavy demand, not only on the 
voice but the interpretation of the char
acter necessitates a very fine quality of 
acting. There have been many famous 
portrayals of this character at C-ovent 
Garden, and one critic had no hesitation 
In Expressing his opinion that Miss Mil- 
leris interpretation ranked with the best 
petformance seen. Covent Garden audi
ences will eagerly look forward to fur
ther appearances of the talented Cana
dian, pupil of Jean de Reszke.

Naturally, one of the most interested 
members of the audience was Max Col
yer-Fergusson, to whom Miss. Miller is, 
(o be married at St. George’s, Hanover

Try it tonight
To keep your skin so that you can al

ways be proud of it, the following treat- j . 
ment is the most- effective you could 
—better even than massage.

».
RASPBERRY

use
STRAWBERRYf

Just before re
tiring, wash your 
face with plenty 
of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and 
hot water. Rub 
its lather in. Af- , 
ter this, rinse in Æ 
warm, then in V 
cold, water. Then ^ 
rub for five min- J 
utes with a lump 
of ice.

Woodbury's Fadal Soap cleanses thei pores 
and acta as a tome to the skin. This treatment 
with it causes the skin to become more active, 
so that it clears, colors and nourishes itself. 
Continue it every night for a week or two and 
you can see the difference. Start tonigbt.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c* cake. 
No one hesitates at the price after their first cake•

;

fe ! BLACKBERRY

1Si GRAPE
i l

"a r >r: BLACK CURRANT

digs out, 
the dirt. Try i* on 
your

-i
f-":RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRYih

Woodbury*s
Facial Soap 07APPLE

BUY IT BY THE BOXFor «ale by Canadian druggists from coast to coasti

brooke SL Perth, Ontario.
PEAR

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott St., Toronto 
B.D'Emo.Adv, Chicago

Kitchen 
Floor

PEACH Look for 
the spear

i p3*r Chew it after 
every mealPLUM

A ' ^ ’1XluVLJ T :Many uses and full ■ ÿ'-

\\ 1
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a
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SPEARMINT
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